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-NEW Lower Rates

-La rge Brick Patios

-Clubhouse

-Fitness Center

-Pool

-FREE Tanning

-Spacious living of over 1700 sq ft

-Business Center

www.
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University Suites Is convenientlY located Next to Coastal Carolina and HGTC!!!
Stop By: 2241 Technology Dr Conway, South Carolina 29526
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RASHORD LING
Staff Writer
oa tal Carolina University
student . faculty, and local
community member are
elated over the groundbreaking
ceremony for the new recreation
and convocation center. The
official groundbreaking ceremony
was held April 14. The 130,000
square-foot. $35 million building
is set to open in the fall of 2011.
CCU Pre ident David DeCenzo
de cribed the new, tudent center
as the future footprint of the
University.
"This is the gift our current
tudents are leaving for future
tudents," said DeCenzo.
DeCenzo said the Student
Recreation and Convocation
Center will consist of locker room
facilities, increased titnes areas.
an outdoor recreation center, a
climbing wall, an indoor track
and a two-floor book tore. The
center will hold over 3,400 seats
for commencement ceremonies.
The building will be the home of
CCU's NCAA Division I men's
and women's basketball and
volleyball programs.
For CCU sophomore and center
for the men's basketball team Sam
Mclaurin says this moment does
not happen often.
"I think this is big and a once

C

in a lifetime thing, nobody ju t
pays 30 million one day," said
Mclaurin.
Mclaurin belie'e that the new
arena will allow the basketball
team to play bigger chool and
get more national attention for the
CCU athletic program.
Student Government
A ociation Pre ident Dan lolle
. tood before the crowd and aid
that the current recreation facility
wa outdated. He reminded
tudents that funding from the
tate would till be limited and
there will be tudent taxation
and increa e in tudent fee
to facilitate the expansion of
programming. However, he
emphasized that" tudents mu t be
involved" as thi proce move
forward.
"Thi center will have a
dynamic lIDpact on the land cape
of this campu ,. atd Athletic
Director Hunter Yurachek.
He said that the center will
allow this campus to grow.
Yurachek told the crowd to
imagine how much excitement
there will be with almost 4 000
people at future athletic event .
"We've come a long way,"
said Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, William Alford.
Alford told the crowd of the
time when there were only two
buildings at CCU in 1970. He al 0

s gi

Seniors d· splay
or i galler

Photos by Julie Hamer and Kevin oung

(1) The CCU cheerleaders bring spirit to the groundbreaking
(2) President David DeCenzo addresses the crowd
(3) The proposed floor plan for the ne student cente
mentioned how the basketball
program had to hare a high
chool gym.
"It's a great day for students,
faculty and staff and the athletic
department' aid Alford.
For senior Ryan Young the
center was a long time coming.

"It omething we needed.
When you look at orne of our
campu buildings compared to
other chool , we need it;' aid
Young.
Young believes the center \\ ill
attract more tudents and bring out
more Chanticleer pride.

graduating emor' artwo '
open Thucday Apnl 1 in
th Rebecca Randall 8T} an
Gallery at Co tal Carolma
Uni 'er ity and ill remain
on di play through aturda,
Ma . The gallery i I ated
in room 12 of the Thomas
. and Robin . Ed ards
College of Humanitie and
Fine Arts. Both exhibition
and the opening receptions
are free and open to th
public.

D
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April 11

Outooor Earth Month Movie

Underage possession of alcohol

Bt010p.m.

While on patrol a CCU DPS
officer observed loud noise
from an apartment at
University Place. The officer
made contact with the
residents of the apartment
one of the residents was
found to be underage and in
possession of alcohol. The
resident was given a
citation and released. The
nonresidents were removed
from the apartment.

Prince Lawn
Edwaros Vocal Studio Recital
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Edwards 152

TUESDAY 20
Spring Flute Studio Recital
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Edwards 152

WEDNESDAY 21
W, I Roger's Follies
7;30 to 9:30 p.m.
heelwnght Auditorium
Guitar Studio Ree tal
to 9:30 p.m.
EdWards 152
7~30

THURSDAY 22
'A Day in the Ute of a College
Student
~ 2:30 to 1 p.m.
Spadoni Park

Earth Day
:t 104 p.m.
Prince lawn

late Night Bingo
10to 11:30 p.m.
Commons

April 11
Possession ofparaphernalia,
possession of a weapon, transfer
of alcohol to an
underage person
While on patrol a CCU DPS
officer observed loud noise
from an apartment and made
contact with the residents.
While interviewing the
residents alcohol , weapons
and paraphernalia were
discovered. The non-residents
were escorted from the
apartment, the residents
were issued citations for

possession of paraphernalia,
possession of a dangerous
weapon, and transfer of
alcohol to a minor. This
incident is under investigation
and will be referred into the
Student Conduct System.

and recorded it. The officers
were given a deSCription
of a possible subject an
made attempts to locate the _
subject. This incident is under
investigation.

April 11

April 12

Underage possession ofalcohol
public intoxication

Underage possession of alcohol

CCU DPS officers were
dispatched to the Rivers in
reference to an intoxicated
subject. The officers located
the subject and called for
medical assistance.
The subject was determined
to be in need of further
medical treatment and was
transported to the Conway
Medical Center. Residence
Life Staff were made aware
of the situation.

April 13
Vandalism
CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place in
reference to vandalism. The
officers observed the damage

CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place in
reference to a loud noise
complaint. e officers
discovered several subjects
underage and in possession
of alcohol. The five subjects
were given citations and
released .

Corrie Lacey. Assistant Editor

T'ara Smith, News Editor

April 12
Unlawful communication
CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place in
reference to unlawful
communication. The persons
involved in the incident had
been involved in an
argument earlier in the night.
The victim received unwanted
communication from
the subject.

Cover photo - by KeVin Young

Nick amary, Sports Editor
Design
..~

Barbara Astrini, Art Director

Kevin Young, Photo Editor
--~~

FRIDAY 23

Staff Writers
£lIlall stack. Shanict Brown. Jana
8ulls. Sarah C.....y, Derek frimpong.

Outdoor Earth Month Movie

Undtey Mozingo,Rashord Ung, Greg
Martin, T'.fa smith-, Dave Ward

8to10p.m.
Prince Lawn

Corrections

SATURDAY 24

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail,com or
843-349·2330.

MarCh for Babies
9:30 am. to noon
rooks Stadium

elNO

Busine$s Manager

Kyle Drapeau
M$dia AdViser

On campus Location:

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.

NASCAR Kinetics Social
Noon to 4 p.m.

s

issa. Bailey

~JI

Rogers Follies"
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
WheelWright Auditorium

Photographers
JuDe Hamer, 8randon Corey

Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

Sfudent Center 206 L
Malltng Address
P.O Box 261954
Conway. S.C., 29528
News Office
(843) 349·2330
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MEMORIAL

CCUremem ers wit Ho ca

Students, faculty and members of the community participated in the memorial alk across campu in silence 'th

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

e

oa tal Carolina
Univeruity held it's fir t
Holocau. t Memonal
Walk on campu. April 12 at
12:30 p.m. tudenL. fa ulty.
'taff and community member
gathered to march ilentl acro
c mpu in order to remem er the
more than 11 million people who
died during \\orld ar II at the
merc of the Gennan 1 azi . The
\ Talk al '0 tood for the millions
of other people who died in
T

geno ide ,a weJI a one' going
on today.
Parti ipant \\ ere a red to tje a
black band around their arms in
comm morati n during the ilent
walk acro
ampu from The
Common to The CI 0 Grill,
where folIo 'ing r marks were
made.
'1 day i Holocau t
Remembrance Day. The ilent
mar h is to comm morate not
only Holocau t ~ ictim but the
'W hole conccp
f g ~ . " that'
stIll going on toda., .. aId te en
Bleicher a ,ocia e profe or of

art.
"M. wife and I donated the
armband . and the :::tu ent an
alk around campu' nd how
ohdarit ." rud Bl i her.
ach n n. Ph.D ..
a 0 iat profe
a ountmg. tinan and
economi helped org nize the
ent along with the 1a
n
Famil. Cent r for Ethi
nd
V: lue .
cau e
to
e~crib it." aid
h man.
At the end of th' mar h,

ac armbands to re e ber

ge

m
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FUNDRAISER

Students design bead necklace to raise money for Hait· fund
- ,

CORRIE LACEY

I

Assistant Editor

oa tal Carolina
Univer ity' Advanced
Production of Crafts clas ,
under the direction A si tant
Profe or Penelope Miller,
collaborated to make a seed
bead necklace. Twelve students
spent more than 130 hours on the
production of the necklace.
The clas plans to enter the
necklace in a drawing to raise
money to buy at least one shelter
for Haiti. $5 tickets are available
in the Thomas W. and Robin W.
Edwards College of Humanities
and Fine Arts, Room 127 (Visual
Arts Office). The necklace can be
viewed through Miller's office
window in Edwards Room 133.
The drawing will be held

SHELTER

H4 T

To enter the
drawing,
fill out the
attached
ticket; and
return to
EdWards,
Room 124.

HA ITI

NECKLACE

AUCTION

C

I

Name

I

Address

City I State I Zip Gode

I
~hon~

on May 5 at noon in Edwards,
Room 124. The students will also
displaying their semester artwork
at the drawing and some student
plan to put their artwork on sale.
Students who contributed to
the production of the necklace
include:

Amber Zeltner, a senior art
studio major from Findlay, Ohio~
Ashley Hughes, a enior studio
art major from Myrtle Beach; Ali
Childer, a junior art studio major
from Yemassee; Byran Bondio,
a senior graphic design from
Florence; Geoffrey King, a senior

- Email

graphic design major from Myrtle
Beach; Heather Gros ,a senior
studio art major from Greenwood;
Lindsay Bannon, senior marketing
major from Green Bay, Wi .;
Lind ey Mummaugh, a senior art
studio major from Leonardtown,
Md.; Maureen McGuire, a

.J

senior art studio major from
Myrtle Beach; Michael O'Connor,
a enior health promotion major
from Long Beach, N.Y.; and
Samantha Bailey, a senior art
studio major from Myrtle Beach.
For more information contact
Miller at 843-349-2591. .J

NC A & T "Cold Steel" Drumline performs for Coastal Carolina
ROOSEVELT CORBETT
Staff Writer
ossibly one of the mo t
anticipated events of thi
year's MricanAmerican
Legacy Series brought to you by
the Multicultural Student Service
wa The North Carolina A & T
"Cold Steel" drurnline showca e.
The howcase kicked off in
Brook Stadium on April 8 at
6:30 p.m. Even with the sky filled
with gray cloud' and approaching
rain in the foreca t. Even with
dreary skie ,the home side
of the . tadium wa filled with
expectations of an innovati e and
entertaining howca e.
The event tarted with the
Coastal Carolina Univer ity
African drum line, and they were
dre sed in traditional Mrican
attire and preformed two rhythmic
dances and ongs with African
drums and maracas. During the
last song, the crowd got involved
and was chanting along.
The Mrican drum line took
their final bow. The crowd wa
standing before "Cold Steel" even

P

Photo by Julie Hamer

Members of the "Cold Steel" Drumline show off their skills
approached the field. Then the
thunderous sound of their drums
eco throughout CCU's campus as

they high stepped on to the field
with an array of dance moves.
As the crow grew more into

"Cold Steel's" performance they
elevated it by having members
of the drum line hang from each

another' back and even baving
chair pulled from under them
while they only had the keen of
each other to hold them up all
while playing the drum at the
same time.
Just when the crm 'd thought
they \ 'ere done and were high
tepping out of the stadium, the
band turned around and came into
the tands a they ontinued to
pIa with the crowd completely on
their feet. Aft r they high tepped
out of the tadium the . ho ' did
not top as they c ntinued to
perform \ hile under the blea her
\ ith man of the crowd from the
stand urrounding them .
High . tepping band like ones
from North Carolina A&T are a
enorrnou deal at many hi torical
black college in America. Mrican
American drum line and band
rhythmical dance and mu ic can
be traced back to i ance tor
in Africa. The drum line show
case showed ju t that from old
traditional dance from the CCU
African drum line to the new
innovative North Carolina A & T
"Cold Steel Band." ttl
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DRAINS

Students impleme
program to red ce

por,
Ir

Mason Consoli teaches students

Ih.
et

SWEAT

r an. on \:\bo ba e er
wanted to learn bow
to kimboard, Coa tal
Carolina Uni\ er ity tudent Tlffi
Cm an and olleague ason
Con oh are starting an 'SB , or
S drnboarding Scbool thi Ma .
tarted
Co van ~ay tb id a
becau e he and Con oli ar really
into the port themsel e and
Cowan tually got mt It fier
dim~,
urfing. While out kim
the ere 0 ern helmed ith the
would

g
f
Photo by Corrie Lacey

(1) Lauren Greoski and Kelly Muench show the storm drain
markers (2) A close-up of one of the storm drains

CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
nto

yon
ped
i
ers

he
a
=a1

lean

u
T

ith the help of
Coa tal Waccama\
Stonm 'ater Education
Can ortium, Coa tal Carolina
Uni er ity will implement
a storm drain marking pilot
program. The program will
remind people that substance
n enng a torm drain will lead
traight to aterways. Offi ials
hope the program \vill reduce
the amount of harmful pollution
entering ri er and the ocean.
T\ 0 tudent leading the
program on CCU's campus are
tonn :\ ater education intern
Lauren Greo ki and Kelly
Muench. The two bave been
working on . mplementing
the program in Horry and
Georgetown counties, local

muni ipalitie ,and nm are
bringing the program to CCU.
On Sunday. Apli1 25 at 6 p.m ..
20 tudent volunteer. ill join
Muench and Greo ki at the Lib
Jack on Student Center to mark
50 , tonn drain around campu .
Greo ki ay the drain marking
"'ill be a "great \ a to kick off
Earth ~onth:·
She aLo a. the program will
h lp the public "under tand hm
\ e unkno il gl) may e harming
our en ironment."
"I don't think. udent are
a vare of the harmful effe ts of
dumping," 'aid junior marine
science major Robin Har he.
"If they ar informed that the
drain sy tern lead directl., to
waterways, th y may think t vi
about dumping into them."
Muench and C.eo ki helped
develop u torn deigned, fourinch round markers made of

pI' ent pollution han to clean up
after it. One m 11. imp)e marker
could a e 0 much of our ocean
and ri rer ild life and plant ."
For more information, all
Kar n F :I, n ironm ntal
educator, at 843-349-4058.

Ac ording to Co 'an
kimboarding i p pular in
Dela are, Florida and S uthem
Califonua.
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TIARA SMITH

TS: When you were

News Editor

picked a a candidate for
the award, \Va there a lot
of competition?
LB: I did not know
much about the candidate
proce .1 knew about
the award but had heard
that it wa only awarded
to tudents graduating in
May, so I never thought
it would be something I
would really be eligible
for. The first I knew
ometbing was going
on was when Dr. Glaze
contacted me for some
infonnation so she could
nominate me. And even
then I didn't get too excited
as I had cla e with orne really
smart kid who I knew were doing
great work.

e

oru tal Carolina Univer. ity
recognized Lard Blake
from Surfside Bea h a!
the 2010 recipient for the James
Branham Hi tory Award and is the
univer ity's top history graduate
for the das of 2009, graduating
with a 4.0 GPA. Blake, 31, a
single mother, was al 0 inducted
into Phi Alpha Theta hi tory honor
society and received a medallion
and a $500 check.

TS: What was going through
your mind when you found out
you received the award?
La: When I found out I had
received the award, I wa 0
excited and shocked and honored.
But I al 0 felt like all the hard
work I had put in and all the time
I had . acrificed was ali paying off.
A lot had to go on the back burner
while I vas in school, including
mu h of my ociallife but it was
all worth it in the end.

TS: How did you manage to go to
college, be able to graduate with
a 4.0 GPA and raise a child? Were
you involved in the community
too?
La: My on Elijah i three year

age. It was her hort life
that in 'pired me to ce that
I had to go after my goals
becau e you ne er know
what tomorrow will bring.
I have volunteered at my
church, South Strand
As 'embly of God, in the
nursery for about t ;yo
year: and I usually do the
nursery for the Vacation
Bible School program
they have in the summer.

TS: Did you ever have

old. I started at Coastal when he
was four months in pring 2007,
and rve alway said that I don't
de erve credit for going back to
school after having had him. I
didn't work hard de pite him, I
worked hard because of him. To
be completely honest, I had twins
in Sept. 2006 and Elijah's si ter
Lillian ended up contracting a
ickne and died at five week of

moments when you
wanted to give up?
La: As cliche as it
ounds, I think I \Va able
to throw myself in to my
school work becau e it helped me
work through some of my grief.
And I knew all the thing that
I wanted for my children could
only be achieved through a solid
education so did I ever want to
give up? N, that wa not an option.
I don"t want my on to have any
excuse in life VI. hen it come to
reaching hi goals I hope that thi

TICLEER

will be the Ie on that I can t~ach
him through my accompli hment .

TS: Do you have any ad ice for
single mom who are trying to
go through chool, work. whil
rai ing children? Do you have any
advice for those \\'ho do not have
any children?
La: The only advice I can give
to any mom out there trying to
juggle school, work. and children
i that you have to prioritize.
I made a rule that time had to
be et a ide for Elijah and that
school work would not infer. If
that meant that I had to get Ie
leep or give up thing 0 be it. He
did not make the choice for me
to go back to chool 0 I wanted
to make sure hi life would not
suffer becau e of it. Going back
to school wa hard. cary. and
frustrating at time and I did my
fair hare of worrying but I loved
every minute of it. College i an
opportunity not e eryone ha 0
tho e of us that get the chance
should make the b st of it. ./

PERFORMANCE

Saxophone Student Concert gives soothing performance
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer
n April 12, Coa tal
Carolina Uni er it '
student ,faculty and
\,j itor were oothed with gentle
and cIa ~ ica] melodic. in CCU'
Saxophone Studio Concert. The
saxophone pelformer ,Stephen
Dinda, Jacqui King, Michelle
Lo calzo, Jo h Maxwell,
Brendan McCormick, Jon Miller,
Shanice Pinckney and Dan Vigo
rehearsed with confidence and
enthusiasm an hour before the

O

concert with motivation from
the director f the concert, Dan
O'Reilly. mu ic profes. or at

ecu.
O' Reilly enjoy playing
axophone in any genre pos ible.
O'Reilly's pa . ion for axophone
is reflected through the oncert
in his wit and knowledgeable
trivia he gave to the audience
before each mu ical piece. In
addition, the audience was
graced by Rebecca Rollin'
piano cleverness in the musical
pie es she performed. The ceu
saxophone students show great

promi. e in their mu ical kill in
diverse sa. ophone ..
O'Reilly directed the recital
with wittiness a he educ, t d
the audience of the Recital
Hall in the hi. tory of each
piece and introduced the
student performer who played
ftawle 1)'.
Maxwell started the concert
brilliantly with "Romance" by
Robert Schumann. Maxwell
surprised the director by playing
two pieces instead of one. Vigo
kept the audience on the edge of
their seats with Jeanine Rueff's

'on e , ·'Chan. on Et Pa . epied."
Pinckney erenaded listener
in .. rol l Tidrc" by Ma Bruch.
McConnkk dazzled ear with
"Brazikira from Scaramouch "
from Darius Milhaud. Dinda
and Shanice played Beethoven's
Duo 1 plendidly before King's
excellent cover of William Grant
Hill' ·'Romance." Michelle
Loscalzo performed Amy
Quate's "Light of Sothi GracePassion-Faith" a marvelou
performance which O'Reilly
and the audience praised as
the best performance of the

night. Miller electrified the
audience i) a rag time .. like ong
titled "Sa 'ophobia" b. Rud r
Wi deft. Th la t p rformanLe
of the night \Va. "S herz "from
tring Quartet TO . ] ~ wntten
by 1 ikolai Rim ") -Kor akO\.
which \Va pIa ed \\ ith x ellent
teamwork from Pinckney. King.
Vigo and Miller.
After a great axophone
"performance, the audience
gave 0' Reilly and the CCU
saxophone students a standing
ovation. The performance was
absolutely worthy of praise . ./

THE CHA
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CORRIE [ACEV
Assistant Editor
en Brice Hatfield as born,
he took one breath and topped
breathing. He arrived nearly
three months early, weighing in at a mere 2
pounds 12 ounces and only 15 inche long.
Jan. 16,2005 is a day the Hatfield family
will never forget.
"Brice was born blue 'said Charlene
Hatfield, Brice' mother. "I just wanted to

know 'fhe wa alive. But they immediately
rushed him to the neonatal intensi\!e care
unit."

Charlene
only 29 ee s into her
pregnancy hen she ga 'c birth to baby
Brice.
HI as mostly in hock; said Hatfield
a 32-year-old ommercia11oan as istant
at First Federal Saving and Loan f
Charleston in Myrtle Beach. '1 wa totally
new to the concept of premature births, I
kIle" nothing aboUt it. I never thought in
a million years I would have to go through

thi ~~'
Brice was born at the Medical
UniVerslt~ of
nth Carolina in
Char]eston ere he spent roo t f
his tim m an m ubat ~ un' March
11 when he a finall) '3llo ed g

1m"

home.
Five years later Bnce i a healthy,
lively 32-pound young boy who
enjoy horses and ea creatures and
pIa ing with hl be t friend cab
On Apri.l24, Brice, along with
his parents ill participate m the
Horry County March for Babie
The ambassador family will take
the three-mde walk around COastal
Carolina Urn ersity' c;unpns to
raise mone in an effort to pre ent
premature birth like Brice' .
ceu ki ked off i March of

much now1edge of h Marc
But after Ieamm m re about
the orgamzati n the Hatfield family
has become In 01 ed.
uLast year
the first ear e
became really in olved far as
beading up fundraismg events '
said Hatfield. < e were ed if we
woUld be interested m becoming
the 2010 ambassador famil and
we e citedly said yes. Since the
beginning of this year, we have
sold candy bars T;..sbirts raised
money thrOugh Jean Da at Seaside
Elementary and through raffles. e
have really gotten the kid in olved
at Seaside Elemental)' and the
employee at First Federal.
The March of Dime funded
re arch leading to the u of the
drug called- urfactant WID 1
used to treat resptratory di tre
yndrome. 'Becau Bri
born three mon
ear), hi lung
ere n t fully de eloped and thi
drug [Surfactant] helped treat hi
re piratoty problems, srud Hatfield
Bnce no 32 pounds d tJu;
fee fi e inches tall, Ii e lite a
nonnal5-year-old bo Although he _
may be a little smaller than ther
Ods hi age he" a UI'Vlvor.
~
Bn i a miracle
d Sa eld.
"We're blessed to ha e the happy
ending."
DlDlCS.

Terri DeCenzo wife of UniversIty
President David Decenzo~ say the
ceu community' proud to help
out. Due to South Carolina' high
premature birth rate DeCenzo
says she feels CCU needs to be
, oommitted to assisting our own
local area and addressing this

problem:
Brice and his family are not alone
in their struggles. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, more than half a millioo
babies are born premature each year.
"'All my check-up were fine.
I never got ic . I did everything
right" said Hatfield.
Although they never expected
it Hatfield and her hu band Bnc
a 34- ear-old fifth-grade teacher
at Seaside Elementary School,
welcomed baby Brice into the
world a little ooner than they had
expected.

"We ere all ared and nervou
My mother
the wor t, aid
Hatfield. "But W JU t kept pra) ing. I
just ew God ould get u throUgh
it. '
And they g t through it. But
bringing Brice home wasn't the end
of their struggle.
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Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!.

THIS

E-mail photosinoriglnalsizetothechanticeer@gmail.com. Photos may be In
color or blac and whi e. Photos may be edited for color format and/or sIze.

'Alyxandra"

Thanks to all the photographers for submIssions.

':A/yx for short, shes a.loud mouth"

INNER

5. Hilary Brown

1. Ben Ebert
2 Aman a Kraft
3. Kyle Diona
4. Ursula ockma

R
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1. Ben Ebert
2. Amanda Kraft
3. Kyle Diorio
4. Ursula ockman
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Groundbreaking Ceremony - April 14 by Kevm. vloung

Cara Lopresti, Kelly Cann
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Students should make time
to relax during time of stress
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
t' that time of year again. The
weather i warming up, the
days are longer and everyone
i looking beautifully bronzed.
That al a mean it i the end of
the chool year which is great.
However, that al a mean it' the
most stres ful time of the year.
Since I will be walking in the
May 2010 graduation ceremony in
a few weeks. I am quite frankly the
rna t tre ed and leep deprived
a. I have been my entire college
career. at only am I wrapping up

I

21 credits that of cour e have endof-the year finals and papers, I'm
al 0 currently working on my 35
page thesis paper that is due on
my 22nd birthday. Wow. Balance
all that in with still producing a
weekly 20 page new paper. Yike .
I'm sure all of u have torie
similar to this, so I am no different
than many other students at Coa tal
Carolina University. We're all
running around like bug-eyed
looking crazy maniac .
While tres is inevitable,
there are mall thing we can do
randomly throughout the day in
order to relax and relea e ten ion.
Jennie Ca idy from CCU's
Coun eling Service shared orne
quick ways to help relax during
peak tre s time .
One quick way i to uncross
your arm and leg , and it or lay in

a relaxed position. Close your eyes,
and take long, deep breaths. You
will instantly be in a more relaxed
state as blood flow is increased to
all of your extremities.
If you have more time, stay in
thi po ition and imagine your elf
in a erene environment such as the
beach. Imagine the waves cra hing
gently on the hare and not a
problem exi t in the word ...
Other way to reduce stress are
to get a rna sage, take power nap
or sit and ju t. .. breathe.
Soon chool will be over and
ummer will be here. Until then,
you can find me running around
campu all hours of the day and
night with an extra large Lo-Carb
Man ter Energy Drink. r 11 be
ure to take time out of my crazy
schedule to practice orne of tho, e
relaxation tip a well..f

Courtesy of dailysudoku .com , answers on page 19

8 7

1

6
3
1
9 1 6 8
2
5
1
7
7 9 1
4 8 6
9
6
5
3
8 2 5 1
2
5
9
2 8
7

Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

"(lash of the Titans" not so thrilling
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
lthough I'm willing to
ov rlook the drastic
difference from the
original 19 1 VCL ion and the
lack of actual mythological
accuratene . I . till feel "CIa h
of the Titan .. fell hart of being
the next technological t1 ill it
va hyped up to be Very hort.
TIle maker attempt to
x'mize rofits at the last
ute by tran felTing their
plet d -D rna . to "-D
ned hat little quality they
ooin!! for them.
o I at in the theater with m. .
nandatory In es. tarri 19 at a
milky tint and 1m ges that nev!;r
.f't the screen ny ay
!"Ie film
u ed too many neutral colors
without enough contra t, a there

A

w ~rc ery few in tance where
the illu ion of depth wa ever
reated.
The 1m wa mostly a chaotic
run-around, building up to a
climax that never happened. It

can be summed up with even
word : men ver u kings and
king \er u. god. Sound cool ,
right? o. Bad acting. Bad
effects. Bad everything.
The only real intere -ting scene
is the snake-haired Medu a. But
even her glory is ruined when
her head i cut-off and the effect
are. a fake that the cene i not
even entertainin o to watch.
Overall, th m ie wa dullimage and plot can id ring the
maker didn't feel the need to
Across
include the famou. monsters
I.H()ki~
from the original).
. Owls
I would recommend saving
I (). Tiger.
your money and putting it
toward a different film. but if you 7. Blue De\ il .
I 9. Bruin
must give in to temptation and
10. oluntecr:
contribute to the $26.6 million
12. Bronco
it's already brought in, don't
13. Tar de Is
waste the extra $3. The 2-D
14. Wildcat
version will uffice . .f

Down
I. Cavaliers
2. Fighting In h
3. Crim. on Tid
4. Tiger.
. ittany LI n
9. Trojans
11. Comhu l

HR
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BKASTRINI
Art Director
'm a waitress,ju t like
everybody else that actually
needs money in Myrtle Beach
(that isn't a stripper.) I've been in
the service indu try for four years
and it's a lot better than folding
endless t-shirts at the local Hollister
and getting paid in peanuts.
But as much as I love exploiting
clueless tourists, it doe-sn't take a
lot to make me want to chuck a
plate at them.
The first sign that I will have
a terrible customer i when he or
she crosses the "ho tes line." No

I

you don't ju t walk in and. eat
'our 'elf, and the ho l tand i. not
de oration. You try to pull that, and
r immediately hate you.
Then there are the idiots
that rai e their hand to get my
attention, and then make me 'tand
there awkwardly for 15 minute
till deciding their order. And then
a k me mad dumbas que tion
about where our fi h come from.
What am I, a fi herman?
Waitressing can be a a\ kwardlike walking up to a table to ask if
they're ready to order when I don't
realize they're aying grace. But
don't make it wor e by con tantly
staring at me before your food
come out. It's not going to
magically come out of the oven due
to your evil glares.
Mo t of the time I'd rather
crawl into a hole and just get my
20 percent gratuity by not doing
anything. but I gotta put up with
small talk and hot di hes.
But whatevs, I still enjoy it. Ea Y
fast cash in the pocket, even though
I get my ass run around like orne
lackey. I'm a erver, not a ervant.

~

iii

A

Sum e

a

Surf wear mimics
the look of waves
in clothing
LINDSAY MOZI GO
Staff Writer
ummer i coming up and
we only have two full
weeks of choolleft. The
days are getting hotter and longer
and to many of u that means urf
weather. However, I am aware
that many of u do not know how
to-suti. There i a olution to this!
If you love the beach and have
no real urge to try out urfing,
there is a new fashion craze
called" urf wear." Surf wear i
simply taking the movements
of the waves and the urfer and
adding it to your wardrobe. Here
are three thing to add to your
wardrobe in urf wear; dre e,
shoes and acce orie.

When) ou ear your dre • e
or hin in urf ear thi . ne
thing: ruffle . The .dea of urf
ear i to mimi the rno ernent
of the wa e in clothe . Ruffle
are the bjggest thing right no in
fashion. Howe er, be careful not
to go 0 erboard. A ruffled top i
fine \ ith a mode t bottom, but
tay a lay from ruffled head to
toe look . My per onal favorite
right no is a ruffled houlder. It
gi e you a sleek 100 and al 0
makes you look much thinner.
Kohl's EIle Collection i a great
place to find ruffled piece right
now. The e en better new ;
Kohl' i currently having a great
ale on e 'erything.
1 kno ' when mo t of you think
about uti wear hoe you think
flip flop or cIo ed-toe Reef .
This i not true in the fashion
world. Look for hoe with
curve . hole and made in a wa
they mimic a wave. edge are
the be t urf wear he. They

a orite pair ri ht
no
an b found at Dillard'
b: BCBG.lt i a blue pee
toe wedge, ith multi- olored
stitching and a curved heel. Thl
heel i th definiti e" urf ear
100 '. For great urf 'ear h
heck out Dillard' .

Remember giant pur e are
out. Loo for heritage bag and
c1utche . Pur e with ruffle~
and wirJed pattern are ea il)
found at rno t tore . AI 0, 100 •
for wirled pattern in je elry,
mainl bracele . Thi pattern
mimic the urf wear almo t
perfectly. For great a ce orie
chec . out Bijuju anity,) et
Seal and Charlotte Ru" e.
The uri 1 o' i no longer ju t
for the urfer. 0 embrace the
of your
ruffle .

Status Quo What's your Facebook status?
Ryan Britt dodgeball!
compiling dome shots is
whats in store .. HAHAHA
Amberty DeLahoya caught
in a BAD RO IANCE... Oh
god here we go again!!!

Li a Lamb Buff i hate you
modem warfare.
Stephanie Updegraff
Mic' elson may have won
the masters but Tiger won

Montana Walter all these
ppl transfernng to YU, URI
Penn and an thl 0 her
shi bfe hey say "they II ge
a good 'ob .. u Just ate
me, Ima come ou a
Coasta Carolina an end up
ruling the orid
Eric E tra Ug ,ate a bad
com dog a the Commons.
trying no 0 thro up for
the rest of the day
Brando H fnage
toonami.

Putt Putt

I

miss

Wesley Settles f---- thatL ..i

Danielle Chase

Chad Oleary

Dustin Pensak

"They will finish it in 2013. "

~obabIy aft8/: Jgraduate,

after20t4,"

so

don't like people playin on
my phone. I KEEPS IT
REAU
Barbara Bk

92.1. sue me

t enjoy Star

Trevor Finley moe roc ....
just another reason im not i

a fraternity!!
Kate Gribble really wants
to be a slacker today. but
unfortunately j canna
miss any more french. FML

m
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Who is better, communication majors or art m.ajors?
T'ARASMITH
News Editor
COMM I The best thing you can be
on thi campu is a communication
major. The classes actually relate to
the real world and daily living and
the te ts are all about interpretation,
not que tion ~ that define • ou a
right or wrong. Since thi major i
o broad. communication major'
can do a lot with thi degree.
We can wor in field . u h < •
publi relation ,joumali m, and
advertiSIng.

Unlike art majors,
communication major aren't crazy
loony toons crowding the hall in
Edwards preventing people getting
to their c1asse . Art major aren't
the nicest people you'il meet on
ampu. either. If I try to pas them
to get a class, they will purposely
bl ck you and threaten you with
their paintbru h. How rude. They
al'o think they're "so cool" with
their hart.'y' \ ardrobe and crazy
Lad) Baba-ish type behavior. I
mean 'eriouJ ? Get a life. Does
anyone even go to ee the art
galleries? J don't think o. They
don 'f 'have either! Hm gross.
Thl Qne art gIrl I know walk
funny and alway cames thi horrid
portrait around like. omeone i.
going to _teal it,like anyon really
wants to. She I ah ay running
arolmd ith other art people \ 'ith
their paintbru 'he and creaming
about orne mi 'ing picture or
something It i nut a big dea\,ju, t
draw it again. Art majors aren't
original an) ay inee they all copy
each other. What s up \ 'ith them
itting near the gazeb ne t to
&h 'ard an" ~ay? Are they robbin!!
their talent in the face of tho e
who can't draw? A little tu k up If
you a k me.
Oh and a tip for tho e who think
ev nt planning and being aPR
rep aren't even real careers: Tho e
careers promote images, meaning
we even have to promote your
galleries, retarded art shows, with
YOllr ugly portrait. and paintings.
Stop being broody and acting like
a bunch of John Mayers and g t a
real job, maybe then people will
actually care about you. ~

URSULAHOCKMAN
Assistant Art Director
ART I Dear Communication
Majors
What the hell are you doing
invading art and graphIC design
cla' cs? You don't know hat you
are talking about during cntique •
your designs arc terrible and it
doe 'n't make you oo}, vhlch
you aren t to begin \ ith.l am
ick and tired of s eing projects
in fundamental' of flo ers. I am
;i k and tired of my ork bing
criticized by you and makin~
horrible ugge tions.. CURLZ A ID
COMIC A S ARE 1 OT TO BE
U EO. eriou Iy, what are you
doing h re and \\that are you trying
to ge out of it?
Plea.. top bragging about how
arti tic and creati 'e you are, at
lea t I myself, bing a graphi
de ign major have the right to h. e
a big head about my \ 'ork. Let'·
keep thi real.
You can, ay all \ e do i finger
paint and color by number . '\ hile
in reality re hape and determine
the ae thetic \ 'orld around you.
Without e 'en knowing it on a day
to day basi' you are manipulated
by the product you buy be au c
of our design .
You, dear communkation
major, probably want to be a PR
rep or event planner beeau e
you party and want to make a
career out of it. You ant to be a
journalist but don't have the ball
to even write for the nev spaper.
You freak out about your thesi.
on the mo t arbitrary topic ,\vhi h
don't really matter anyway.
Or bee au e, you don't know

what you want to do ith your
life and aren't smart enough to be
a busine major the other dumb
. major.) Mo. t of you can t even
properly communicate an)'\ 'ay.
Plus, lazine. seems to be a trait all
of you po e..
You only copy our work and
a ignment. are ne\ er read r for
erit. Meanwhile, the art tudi a d
de ign maj rs are beinR origjnal
and ar in the lab~ ev ry ni,;:.ht
until two 0' 'lock m the morning to
make our deadlin .
And plea ... ,. hat the hell i
mall group comm?!~
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ca
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
he Coastal Carolina
Uni er ity Athletic
Department held the
Chanticleer Funfest on April 10
in front of Brook Stadium. Thie
two-hour e\ ~nt included many
activitie for children uch a a
moon boun e, a clown on tilt
and face painting. There was al '0
an attempt to et a record for the
world largest u hi role.
In the opinion of parenL it a
definitel: a po iti e '" 'perien e.
"It' . a gre t event for the
community, and e, pe ially getting
the kid out in different parts of
the community that have different
function for e eI)one that is
involved , not ju t for the little
kid ,or the or the older kid . Thi
i ju t wonderful, and I wi h we
had more of thi in (he area," aid
local resident and parent Reedie
Be t
Tho e who helped with the
fe tivities agreed.
"I think it's a good thing
to have for when you have a
combination of football and
ba eball going on. It's good to
bring everyone together, and
kind of create a fun atmo phere,"
said senior recreation and
sport management major Trey
Singleton.
On the sport front, football
Head Coach David Bennett
team participated in their annual
Black and Teal Scrimmage.
In what can be viewed as the
beginning of the quarterback
competition, incumbent tarter
Zach MacDowall led the Teal
squad again t challenger Jaime
Childer and team Black.
Although the final re ult i not
inlportant, there were defiantly
orne thing to take away from the
action.
"For the e guy, [the team]
everyday count, every rep. every

T

exercise. For us to be champion ,
and that' what we want to be. we
have to be a lot better of a football
team then we are right now. ' aid
Bennett.
It i al 0 worth noting that
junior quarterback Jaime Childer
completed eight of 16 pa e
for one touchdown and two
interception ,but howed a new
awarene s and command of the
offen e. MacDowall, a 11-24.
but al 0 looked olid.
"We all love each other of
coure its competition, but
everybody' having a good time:'
aid Myron Rodger
PIa er' on the defen. i 'e side of
the ball. and around the team were
impre ed with the effon.
"I thought both ides played
really well , on the Black quad
we ju t all came togetoer, ran the
stuff right toda) , and it wa a lot
of fun." aid Brook Barbaree.-I

Students and community members enjoy the activltie at t e Chantic eer Funfes

ill

m
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ryzewski has recruiting plan that keeps
Duke'srecord polished
MICHAEL TOMASSETTI
Staff Writer
fter celebrating
his fourth NCAA
Men' Basketball
Champion hip earlier thi month,
Duke Univer ity Basketball
Head Coach Mike Krzyzew. ki
will now begin the pr cess of
recruiting ~ r a fifth title. History
ha . hown us that Kryzew ki
only recruit ' high chool athletes
that will be guaranteed third and
fourth year players. Thi mean
a lete like John Wall, Kevin
Durant, Michael Bea ley, Chris
Bo hand Carmelo Anthony,
all of whom left col1ege for the
NBA after their fre hman year
would never be on a Kryzew ki
ro ter.
The la t player Kryzewski
recruited that left after his

A

fre hman year was Luol Deng
in 2004. After the 1999 sea on
Kryzewski re-evaluated hi
recruiting proce after watching
sophomore Elton Brand and
William Avery along with
fre hman Corey Maggette lea e
for the NBA. Since 2000,13
player have been drafted fr m
DU and 11 of them being either a
junior or senior.
So why i this significant?
Under Kryzew ki DU has
four NCAA title ,12 ACC
championship and 11 final four
appearances. In his 30 year at
DU Kryzew ki ha rni ed the
March Madne s tournament ju t
four time with the la tone bemg
in 1995. By not recruiting the
"a plu " athlete ,but 'ettling
for the "b ' or "b plu "athlete ,
Kryzew kl buys at lea t three
or four great. eason ,because
tho e "b" or "b plu "player will

not be good enough to leave for
the NBA after their freshman r
ophomore year .
For example, the 2007-2008
University of Memphis Tigers
recruited top high chool
ba ketball player Derrick Rose.
That year they 10 t the national
champion hip which wa. later
vacated or erased due to violating
CAA policy, but that's another
story. Ro e left for the NBA that
year and the following sea. on the
Tiger ' only reached the Sweet
16. Thi sea on the Tiger did not
even make the tournament. ot
aying recruiting Ro e was bad,
but not recruiting third or fourth
year player to go along with
him i ju t not smart. Kryzew ki
will alway have put a good
team on the floor, because the
man is a gemus when it comes to
coaching. -l

Baseball continues win streak
CCU's baseball
team on 10th
consecutive win
NICKMAMRY
Sports Editor
t ha been 'aid that the
ba eball ea on 1 a
marathon, not a spnnt. if this
i true then omeone forgot to
tell this to the Coastal Carolina
Univer ity Ba eball team.
CCU completed a weep of
Highpoint Univer. it) on Sunday
April 11 from Conway. The
pitching combination of Jim
Birmingham and Matt Rein
combined to give up two run .
'\Od four hits. Timely hitting from
Taylor Motter, and Rich Witten
helped the Chant take a 5-2
lead over the vi iting Panthers.
With the victory, CCU wa able
to ecure its first 8-0 conference

I

tart since 1991.
Attempting to fini h their
home tand with a perfect record.
the Chant took to the diamQIld
again t th Citadel on Anned
Forces Appreciation ight.
Rico oel and Daniel Bowman
each had an offen ive outbur t
collecting three hit f( r the
Chant . Fre hman 10 h Com Cl¥
earned hi third i tOf) allowing
t\ 0 hit in four innings of work ,
and triking out e 'en member
of the Citadel .
Tenth-ranked CCU t ok to
the diamond to face number 21
Univer 'ity of orth Carolina
Tar heel in Chapel Hill on
Wedne day, April 14. A fourrun top of the fir t propelled the
Chant to their 10th con e uti 'e
victory, by a 'core of 12-4. CCU
will look to extend thi treak, a
they continue their ea on-high
nine game road trip.-l

The Chanticleer

coreboard
Women's Tennis
April 13

ccu 7 VS. Charlotte 0

Softball
April 14

ccu 5 VS. Charleston 3

Upcoming Games
April 24: Women's Tennis vs. TBD
April 24: Softball vs. Presbyterian
April 28: Women's Track vs. Uberty
May 8: Women's Golf VS. Forest Hill
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You have enough to worry about. ..
hey, you're in college! Hauling your
belongings back and forth be~ween
semesters shouldn't be one of them.
Go home for the summer. Have fu !
Store your stuff with Strand Storage
Center! Our facility is clean, monitored
and convenient, with clima econtrolled units available.
On a budget? Don't worry
about he cost, either!

JUST SHO YOUR
STUDE T 1.0. &GE

843.347. 7 7
2787 Hwy 501 East

I\-_~--r

We're located just a
mile away from Coasta
Carolina University's
campus across 501
from the new Wal-Mart.
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knows how to show
Coastal students a great time, a~d
we do it best on CI NO D~y!!
Plenty of FREE food and fun for all students!!

-- WATE TAG--- HUMAN BOWLI G--

-- STREET SIG S--

CI

ay2 10

-- 'PHOTO TELESCOPES --- BUILD YOUR OWN BEAR --

-- CARICATURE ARTISTS --

•• BUFFALO WILD WINGS ••

Friday, April ~3rd

-- PAPA JOH 'S-AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

